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Presentation Notes
My name is Rebekah Moehring from Duke University.Today, I’ll be presenting results from the De-escalating Empiric Treatment: Opting Out of Prescribing for Selected Patients with Suspected Sepsis or the DETOURS Trial.It’s my pleasure to present this work on behalf of the CDC Prevention Epicenters Program and the DETOURS Trial Investigators listed here.
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Presentation Notes
This trial was funded by CDC and included a large study team of both academic collaborators at University of Pennsylvania and Harvard, and importantly our community hospital partners within the Duke Antimicrobial Stewardship Outreach Network or DASON.



Rationale for the Trial
 Initiation of broad-spectrum antibiotics required in CMS SEP-1 Core 

Measure.1 No requirement for de-escalation.
 Surviving Sepsis guidelines2 recommend a daily review to de-

escalate or discontinue antibiotic treatment in appropriate patients
 Overall, antibiotics in septic shock are important, but implementation 

of SEP-1 could lead to overuse: Timing; misdiagnosis; mandates.
 Need to find “equilibrium” in sepsis care3

 Aim: Assess effects of an opt-out protocol to decrease unnecessary 
antibiotics in selected patients with suspected sepsis

3

1Inpatient Hospital Specifications Manual. Available at: https://www.qualitynet.org/
2Levy et al. CCM 2018; 46(6): 997-1000. Rhodes et al. Intensive Care Med 2017; 43 (3):304-77.

3Klompas et al. JAMA 2018; 320(14):1433-1434. Rhee et al. CID 2021; 72(4): 541-552.  
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Presentation Notes
We designed this trial based on our experiences as front-line antibiotic stewards in response to observations after implementation of the CMS SEP-1 Core measure, which requires initiation of broad-spectrum antibiotics within 1 hour among patients with suspected sepsis. Notably, the  core measure did not include any requirement for antibiotic de-escalation after antibiotics were started.This is despite the recommendation from the SSG that suggest a daily review to de-escalate or discontinue antibiotics in appropriate patients.We know that for patients with septic shock, antibiotics are life-saving drugs. But we know that unintended consequences and antibiotic overuse can occur in the setting of regulatory mandates based on time-focused interventions, compounded with a syndrome that is difficult for clinicians to define. So, with the goal of trying to attain some balance, and avoid antibiotic overuse, we designed and tested an opt-out protocol to be applied to selected patients with suspected sepsis. 

https://www.qualitynet.org/


DETOURS Randomized Controlled Trial
 Study Design: multicenter, patient-level 

randomized trial
 Study population: adult patients in non-

ICU inpatient units with negative initial 
blood cultures on broad antibiotics at 48-
96h + passed DETOURS safety screen
 Study period: 9/2018 through 5/2020
 Intervention: DETOURS opt-out protocol

Patients on the floor at 48-96h

Targeted for 
DETOURS 
screening

No infection

Localized 
infection

Bacteremia
Sepsis + 

EOD
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Presentation Notes
The study was a randomized, controlled trial at the patient level. Patients were enrolled from 10 different acute care hospital from September 2018 through May 2020. The study population was selected carefully to identify low-risk patients with suspected sepsis – Thus we targeted patients housed on non-intensive care units.Ultimately, we wanted to identify patients in whom sepsis had been “ruled out” or who had recovered very quickly from any sepsis-like syndrome – ultimately, patients who had no infection or a localized infection who would be most eligible for antibiotic de-escalation decisions.



Narrow spectrum Broad spectrum Extended spectrum, 
including MDRO and 

Pseudomonas

Protected

1 2 3 4
1st- and 2nd-
generation 
cephalosporins
Amoxicillin 
TMP/SMX 
Nafcillin, Oxacillin
Metronidazole
Doxycycline
Nitrofurantoin
Penicillin

Ceftriaxone
3rd-generation oral 
cephalosporins
Azithromycin
Clarithromycin
Amoxicillin/clavulanate
Ampicillin/sulbactam
Clindamycin

Anti-pseudomonal 
penicillins 
Fluoroquinolones
Aminoglycosides
Vancomycin
Cefepime, Ceftazidime
Ertapenem
Aztreonam

Anti-pseudomonal
Carbapenem
Colistin
Tigecycline
Linezolid, Tedizolid
Daptomycin
Ceftaroline
Ceftazidime/avibactam
Ceftolozane/tazobactam

48-96 hours*

Moehring et al. CID 2020 Jul 8. doi: 10.1093/cid/ciaa932
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Presentation Notes
Next, I’m going to take you through the 5 steps of the protocol.  First, Study sites used unit census lists populated with information about blood culture preliminary results and active antibiotic orders to screen for suspected sepsis.We used an antibiotic rank schema previously developed to separate antibiotic agents into 4 groups based on spectrum of activity and antibiotic stewardship program priority.Any patient who had documented negative blood cultures at 48-96h after draw time and who remained on broad spectrum antibiotics (rank 2-4 on our chart here)And who were cared for in a non-ICU wardwere considered eligible.We also considered patients with 1 of 2 cultures positive for a common skin commensal to be eligible if they did not have an indwelling central line. 



Step 2

Safety Check:

Developed  by 
CDC/Epicenters expert 
collaborators + site 
stakeholders1

Modified Delphi panel 
process

Lit Review + Survey + 
Discussion

• Select population 
considered Low 
Risk “Rule Outs”

• Identify scenarios 
where SAFE to stop 
antibiotics.

1Yarrington et al. ASHE 2021 (in press).
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Step 2 included application of the DETOURS safety check list.This checklist was developed by CDC Epicenters expert collaborators and study site stakeholders via a modified Delphi panel process, based on literature review, serial surveys, and discussion. The goal of the safety check was to identify those low-risk suspected sepsis “rule outs” and the largest priority was to ensure safety for the opt-out protocol.The checklist excluded patients with 1. ongoing/signs or symptoms of infection or instability2. Concerning or inadequate microbiology dataOr 3. high risk comorbid or severe illness where we’d expect that typical signs or symptoms of instability may be less reliableIf any one element in the checklist was present, then the patient did not move forward in the DETOURS protocol.



Step 3
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Presentation Notes
Patients were then randomized in a 1:1 ratio using a pre-determined schema stratified by hospital to receive either usual care or the opt-out intervention.



Step 4

Verbal Interaction 
Required

Suggested language 
provided

“Opt-out” = Antibiotics 
were continued.
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Presentation Notes
Step 4 was completed only on those randomized to the intervention.Exact implementation processes varied slightly by study site, based on local AS resources and existing pharmacy practice. Each site developed a standard operating procedure that outlined responsibilities for the members of the local study team. In general, study sites modeled their SOPs after existing strategies for pharmacy-led IV to PO conversion policies. The protocol required verbal interaction with the primary team clinician and provided suggested language to perform a “verbal” opt-out procedure. We considered clinicians who responded that antibiotics should be continued to be an opt-out of antibiotic discontinuation.If clinicians agreed that antibiotics could be stopped, sites with existing verbal order processes could then adjust the antibiotic orders for clinician co-sign. Sites without these processes asked the clinician to discontinue the antibiotic order.



Step 5

Still an opportunity to 
impact therapy!

Voice rationale, diagnosis, 
plan

De-escalation (broad to 
narrow)

Duration
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Presentation Notes
Step 5 of the protocol proceeded only for patients whose primary clinician indicated antibiotics should be continued and included these 4 questions.The questions aimed to clarify the rationale for continuing antibiotics and define the working clinical diagnosis or indication for antibiotics.Then, then directly ask the clinician to consider options for narrowing coverage and voice their plans for setting an antibiotic duration. Thus, even though the clinician did not feel they could stop antibiotics altogether, this step aimed to identify opportunities for de-escalation in the setting of a focal infection and clinical stability.



Primary Outcome: Patient-level post-
randomization DOT, inpatient and post-discharge
 A third or more antibiotic exposures occur post-discharge1,2

 DOT count started the day AFTER enrollment, ends 30 days after 
enrollment
 Assume post-discharge DOT starts the day AFTER discharge
 If stopped antibiotics on day of enrollment, then DOT=0

1Dyer AP, et al. ICHE. 2019; 40: 847–854.
2Feller et al. Clin Microbiol Infect. 2020; 
26(3):327-332. 

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6
DOT=1 2 3

BCx Enrolled
Inpatient Inpatient Inpatient Inpatient Discharged Post-dc
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Presentation Notes
The primary outcome for DETOURS trial was antibiotic days of therapy (or DOT) occurring after trial enrollment.DOT counts started the day after enrollment. Thus, patients in whom antibiotics were stopped on the day of enrollment were assigned a value of zero DOT.We included both inpatient and post-discharge DOT, and assumed post-discharge days started the day after discharge. We followed patients for clinical outcomes and truncated DOT counts at 30 days after trial enrollment.



SA5 Analyses:
 #1: Post-enrollment DOT: Hurdle model regression, treatment as the only 

covariate
 #2: Probability of a better DOOR/RADAR:1 intervention vs. control, Wilcoxon 

rank-sum test 

 Secondary (Descriptive): individual components of DOOR; AU Rank (1-4); AU 
inpatient vs. post-discharge; rationales for Opt-Out

 Subgroup analyses: community vs. academic hospital; medicine vs. med-
surgical/surgery

1Evans et al. CID 2015 Sep 1;61(5):800-6.
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We used hurdle model regression to estimate the odds of continuing antibiotics as well as the mean DOT among patients in whom antibiotics were continued. We analyzed data as intention to treat with treatment arm as the only covariate.We collected a number of clinical and safety outcomes, but tested the global outcomes using a 6-level desirability of outcome ranking (DOOR) with response adjusted for duration of antibiotic risk (RADAR), using pair-wise comparisons of control and intervention patients and the Wilcoxon rank-sum test.Secondary, descriptive data included individual safety events, antibiotic use by rank, antibiotic use by inpatient versus post-discharge, and clinician responses during the opt-out procedure.



DETOURS
Results: 
Hospital 
Characteristics

N hospitals 
N= 10

Inpatient Bed size, median (range)
Medium (150-350)
Large (351-500)
Very large (>500)

297 (154-952)
6
1
3

Rural
Urban

2
8

State
Georgia
Massachusetts
North Carolina
Pennsylvania

3
1
4
2

Hospital Type
Major Academic Medical Center (AMC)
Teaching, affiliated with AMC
Teaching, not affiliated with AMC
Non-teaching

3
1
2
4
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Hospital in the study included 3 major academic medical centers and 7 community hospitals in GA, MA, NC, and PA.



Protocol 
Implementation 
Strategy

N hospitals (%)
N= 10

Pharmacist(s) performing opt-out discussion
Clinical pharmacist
ID-trained pharmacist
Both

4
5
1

Study coordinator performed screening 4
ASP MD review of patients after screening 4
Communication method

Pager/phone
Face-to-face discussion
Both

4
1
5

Focused screening by clinical service line
Medicine only
Medicine and surgery

2
8

Sites developed written 
SOP for DETOURS based 
on:

Research staff resources

BCx Reports/Tools in their 
system

ASP resources

Communication strategies 
already in practice 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As mentioned, each site developed a site-specific standard operating procedure for the protocol, to outline specific roles for available personnel to perform the screening and opt-out steps and to utilize existing communication strategies.Two-sites limited to only medical wards, but the remaining 8 screened patients on both medical and surgical wards.  



Enrollment

Assessed for eligibility 
(n=9606)

Allocation

Randomized 
(n=767)

Excluded  (n=8839)
• Not meeting inclusion criteria 

(n=163)
• Patient <18 years of age (4)
• Patient housed in ICU (15)
• Patient did not meet blood culture 

criteria (70)
• Patient not on broad spectrum 

antibiotics (78)
• Did not pass safety check (8673)
• Patient previously randomized (1)
• Patient randomized, then did not 

pass screen (2)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Among our 10 study sites and 18 month study period, a total of 9606 patients were screened for enrollment.The main reasons for exclusion are listed. The large majority of excluded patients did not pass the DETOURS Safety Check. I’ll detail the common criteria on the next slide.Ultimately, 767 patients were enrolled and randomized. Making a screen to enrollment rate of 8%.



Safety 
Screen 
(Top 10)

Screened patients

Safety Check Criteria

Total 
Screened 
N=9440

Antibiotics 48 Hours Prior to First Blood 
Culture 3245 (35)
Positive Bacterial Cultures in Previous 4 
Days 2410 (26)
New or Higher than Baseline Oxygen 
Requirement 1987 (21)
New and Persistent Infiltrate on Chest 
Imaging in the Last 4 Days 2416 (26)
Fever (>= 38.0°C) in the Last 48 Hours 1716 (18)
White Blood Count (WBC) > 14 in the 
Last 24 Hours 1479 (16)
Actively Taking Immunosuppressant 
Medications 1185 (13)
Diagnosis of Bacteremia or Bloodstream 
Infection During this Admission or from 
an Outside Hospital Prior to Transfer

1039 (11)

Solid Organ or Bone Marrow Transplant 607 (7)
Incision and Drainage Procedure for 
Infection in the Last 7 Days 792 (9)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This table demonstrates the distribution of safety check criteria being met among all patients to which it was applied, including both enrolled and excluded patients.The most common reason for exclusion was that patient had been treated with antibiotics prior to having blood cultures drawn. Next, patients were excluded due to positive blood cultures in the proceeding 4 days – and the qualifying blood cultures were actually surveillance blood cultures in the setting of bacteremia.Patients with abnormal chest imaging and ongoing respiratory insufficiency were also commonly excluded.Other exclusions to note were patients taking immunosuppressive meds or who were transplant recipients.



Enrollment

Assessed for eligibility 
(n=9606)

Analyzed as Intention to Treat 
(n=384)

Control (n=384)
• Received standard of care (n=383)
• Erroneously received intervention 

(n=1)
• No patients were lost to follow up.

Intervention (n=383)
• Received allocated intervention 

(n=358)
• Did not receive allocated 

intervention (25)
• Discharged prior to intervention (11)
• Antibiotics stopped prior to 

intervention (3)
• No verbal contact with care team (11)

• No patients were lost to follow up

Analyzed as Intention to Treat 
(n=383)

• No Opt-Out Discussion (25)

Analysis

Allocation

Randomized 
(n=767)

Excluded  (n=8839)
• Not meeting inclusion criteria 

(n=163)
• Patient <18 years of age (4)
• Patient housed in ICU (15)
• Patient did not meet blood culture 

criteria (70)
• Patient not on broad spectrum 

antibiotics (78)
• Did not pass safety check (8673)
• Patient previously randomized (1)
• Patient randomized, then did not 

pass screen (2)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Patients were randomized 1:1 as outlined here.Protocol adherence was overall good. One patient in the control arm erroneously received the intervention. 25 in the intervention arm did not receive the opt-out discussion because they were discharged or antibiotics had been stopped prior to the opt-out discussion. In 11 patients, the study team was unable to get verbal contact with the primary team. Which is actually pretty good – I’m sure the stewards out there know its sometimes tough to get a call back from primary teams.We analyzed all patients as allocated using an intention to treat approach. 



Results: 
Descriptive

Control
(N=384)

Intervention
(N=383)

Total
(N=767)

Age 63.6 (17.2) 60.6 (18.0) 62.1 (17.7)

Female 173 (45) 189 (49) 362 (47)

Race
White

Black/AfAm
Native Amer

Asian
Hispanic

Other/Unk

195 (51)
139 (36)
25 (7)
3 (1)
2 (1)

19 (5)

187 (49)
149 (39)
18 (5)
5 (1)
0 (0)

22 (6)

382 (50)
288 (38)
43 (6)
8 (1)
2 (1)

41 (2)
Pre-enroll LOS
Median (IQR) 3 (3-4) 3 (3-4) 3 (3-4)
Elixhauser
Median (IQR) 11 (4-20) 11 (5-19) 11 (5-20)
Academic Hospital 205 (53) 204 (53) 409

Recent surgery 28 (7) 36 (9) 64 (8)

Recent admit 113 (29) 123 (32) 236 (31)

Presenter
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Descriptive data for the control and intervention patients are listed here.No major imbalances were observed.



Enrollment

Assessed for eligibility 
(n=9606)

Analyzed as Intention to Treat 
(n=384)

Control (n=384)
• Received standard of care (n=383)
• Erroneously received intervention 

(n=1)
• No patients were lost to follow up.

Intervention (n=383)
• Received allocated intervention 

(n=358)
• Did not receive allocated 

intervention (25)
• Discharged prior to intervention (11)
• Antibiotics stopped prior to 

intervention (3)
• No contact with care team (11)

• No patients were lost to follow up

Analyzed as Intention to Treat 
(n=383)

• Stopped Antibiotics (59)
• Opt-Out (299)
• No Opt-Out Discussion (25)

Analysis

Allocation

Randomized 
(n=767)

Excluded  (n=8839)
• Not meeting inclusion criteria 

(n=163)
• Patient <18 years of age (4)
• Patient housed in ICU (15)
• Patient did not meet blood culture 

criteria (70)
• Patient not on broad spectrum 

antibiotics (78)
• Did not pass safety check (8673)
• Patient previously randomized (1)
• Patient randomized, then did not 

pass screen (2)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Among those that were allocated to intervention and received the opt-out discussion, 59 or 16% of primary clinicians agreed antibiotics should be stopped at the time of the discussion. 



Post-enrollment Days of Therapy 
(Primary Outcome)

Control
(N=384)

Intervention
(N=383)

Mean (STD)
Median
Q1, Q3
Range

8.3 (10.2)
5.0

2.0, 11.5
(0.0-60.0)

8.2 (9.9)
5.0

1.0, 12.0
(0.0-60.0)

Zero DOT 60 (15.6%) 82 (21.4%)

Non-zero DOT 324 (84.4%) 301 (78.6%)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The primary outcome of the study was post-enrollment days of therapy, with the observed distributions from each group shown here – purple bars are the intervention arm population, light pink are control, and dark pink are the areas of overlap.Looking at the first bar for zero post-enrollment days of therapy – 21.4% of patients in the intervention arm had antibiotics stopped, compared with 15% in the control arm.The tail of the distribution, showing days of therapy was overlapping for the most part, but there were specific peaks in the intervention arm – which if you look closely and take into account that patients were enrolled at 48-96h after blood cultures, you see some 7s and 14s, emerging – seemingly following standard “Constantine” units for antibiotic durations.



Hurdle Models: Primary Outcome
Odds of Non-Zero DOT

OR (95% CI)
P-value

Truncated Negative 
Binomial for Non-Zero 

DOT

Ratio of Means (95% CI)

P-value

Post-randomization 
DOT (Primary 
Outcome)

0.68
(0.47, 0.98) 0.04 1.06

(0.88, 1.26) 0.55

• Odds of continuing antibiotics in the intervention group were 32% smaller, compared to the 
control group.

• Among those who did receive antibiotics after enrollment, DOT distributions were not 
statistically different.

Presenter
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When Hurdle models were applied to these distributions, we did find statistically significant differences between groups. Odds of continuing antibiotics was 32% smaller in the intervention group compared to control.The tail of the distribution however, was not statistically different when evaluated among those who continued to receive antibiotics.



AU by 
Spectrum 
Rank1

Control, N=384 Intervention, N=383

N patients 
(%)

Sum DOT 
(% of total 

DOT)

N patients 
(%)

Sum DOT 
(% of total 

DOT)

Rank 1 123 (32) 942 (29) 112 (29) 932 (30)

Rank 2 162 (42) 1001 (31) 174 (45) 1071 (34)

Rank 3 167 (44) 1147 (36) 138 (36) 1053 (34)

Rank 4 16 (4) 113 (4) 13 (3) 66 (2)

Rank 3-4 169 (44) 1260 (39) 144 (38) 1119 (36)

Total non-
zero

324 (84) 3203 301 (79) 3122

1Moehring et al. CID 2020 Jul 8;ciaa932. doi: 10.1093/cid/ciaa932

Intervention: 
Lower number of patients exposed to Rank 3-4 agents.
Lower number of Rank 3-4 DOT.
57% De-escalation by day 5 (vs. 53% Control)1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Looking at AU using our spectrum rank scale, we do see that in the intervention group, there were a lower number of patients who received rank 3-4 agents and a lower number of rank 3-4 days of therapy.We also used our previously developed de-escalation metric, which takes into account differences between day 1 and day 5 antibiotic rank and number of agents. Overall, day 5 de-escalation rates in this study were higher than those we’ve observed in general inpatient populations, and there was a higher rate among intervention patients.



Summary: AU
 The intervention worked. Odds of continued antibiotics were a third 

lower.
 Among those who did continue antibiotics, DOT distributions were 

not different.
 Observations:

 Antibiotic Stops were more common among Rank 3 agents and Inpatient DOT.
 Durations appeared more standardized among intervention patients.
 Comparing across patients, the Intervention group had a lower number of patients exposed to 

Rank 3-4 agents, a lower number of Rank 3-4 DOT, a lower number of post-discharge days.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, overall, yes the opt-out intervention worked. We reduced the odds of antibiotic continuation by about a third.However, the tail of that DOT distribution was not different among those who continued antibiotics.We did observe narrowing of antibiotics, avoiding those rank 3 agents, and also some standardization of duration in the intervention group.



30-day Safety Outcomes:
Control
(N=384)

Intervention 
(N=383)

Total 
(N=767)

Readmission 57 (14.8%) 61 (15.9%) 118 (15.4%)
Relapse of Suspected Sepsis 30 (7.8%) 30 (7.8%) 60 (7.8%)
C. difficile infection 7 (1.8%) 4 (1.0%) 11 (1.4%)
DVT 6 (1.6%) 1 (0.3%) 7 (0.9%)
ICU admission 33 (8.6%) 26 (6.8%) 59 (7.7%)
Hemodialysis 8 (2.1%) 1 (0.3%) 9 (1.2%)
Death 16 (4.2%) 10 (2.6%) 26 (3.4%)

Sum of Safety Events 157 (41%) 133 (35%) 290 (38%)
PICC Line 11 (2.9%) 11 (2.9%) 22 (2.9%)
Post-randomization LOS
Median (IQR) 2 (1, 6) 2 (1, 6) 2 (1, 6)
Re-initiation of inpatient antibiotic 
therapy after >48 hours of no 
antibiotics within 30-days post-
randomization, N (%)

16 (4.2%) 16 (4.2%) 32 (4.2%)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So – what about safety events? Did stopping antibiotics result in negative outcomes for our patients?The answer is No.Individual safety events did not differ much from intervention and control.The number of safety events was actually slightly higher in the control arm for several adverse events including death.However, some patients experienced more than one of these safety events, and these events are rare. 



DOOR N (%) Control Intervention Total

1 Alive 289 (75.3%) 301 (78.6%) 590 (76.9%)

2

Readmission, relapse of 
suspected sepsis, C. 
difficile infection, OR deep 
venous thrombosis

33 (8.6%) 31 (8.1%) 64 (8.3%)

3 ≥2 of items in DOOR=2 
above 18 (4.7%) 16 (4.2%) 34 (4.4%)

4
Subsequent ICU 
Admission OR 
hemodialysis

25 (6.5%) 25 (6.5%) 50 (6.5%)

5
Subsequent ICU 
Admission AND 
hemodialysis

3 (0.8%) 0 (0.0%) 3 (0.4%)

6 Death 16 (4.2%) 10 (2.6%) 26 (3.4%)

Probability of a better DOOR/RADAR (95% CI) = 0.52 (0.48-0.56), 
p=0.245

Desirability of 
Outcome 
Ranking 
(DOOR), 
Response 
Adjusted for 
Duration of 
Antibiotic 
Risk 
(RADAR)
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So, we also evaluated patients’ global clinical outcomes using the Desirability of Outcome Ranking method. We used a 6-level DOOR, with response adjusted for the duration of antibiotic risk.The 6-level DOOR/RADAR was not different between arms – the probability of a better DOOR/RADAR crossed the threshold of 0.5 or a coin flip. This result is not terribly surprising due to limited effect on overall DOT and only minor differences in the safety outcomes.However, with both these safety assessments, we can definitively conclude that the antibiotic de-escalation intervention was, in fact, safe.



Among 
Intervention 
group: 
Stop vs. Opt-
Out

Stop 
Antibiotics

(N=59)
Opt-Out
(N=299)

Total
(N=358)*

Clinician Type
Physician 46 (79) 204 (70) 250 (71)
Trainee physician (fellow, resident or intern) 5 (9) 66 (23) 71 (20)
Nurse practitioner 5 (9) 14 (5) 19 (5)
Physician's assistant 2 (3) 9 (3) 11 (3)

Clinician’s rationale for continuing antibiotics (multiple response question)
Treatment of localized infection 227 (76)
Believe that stopping antibiotics is unsafe, NOS 93 (31)
Pending clinical data 61 (20)
Clinical uncertainty 36 (12)
Inadequate initial culture or diagnostic work up 35 (12)
Defer antibiotic decision-making to consultant 30 (10)
Perceived administrative need for antibiotics 23 (8)
Other 2 (<1)

*No opt-out discussion in 25 patients analyzed as ITT.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, here’s a question many of you may ask on a daily basis:  why can’t antibiotics be stopped?We observed that trainees opted-out more commonly than attending and mid-level clinicians.Among opt-outs, the most common rationales were:Treatment of a localized infection#2 was Belief that stopping antibiotics was unsafe.About a fifth of clinicians were still waiting on other clinical data at the time of the discussion.In some cases, clinicians continued antibiotics to justify their need for continued hospitalization.



Among Opt-Out Events: Indication
Urinary Tract Infection 
Intra-abdominal Infection
Skin/Soft-tissue Infection
Respiratory Tract Infection

25%

24%
19%

18%

5%
4%2%2%1% Urinary Tract

Intra-abdominal

Skin/Soft-tissue

Respiratory

Missing

Other

Unknown, but believe
infection is present
Bone/Joint

CNS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Among those that responded that the patient had a localized infection, here were the reported indications.We had a pretty even split among the most common hospital infections.During these discussions, we did observe some infections that weren’t excluded by the DETOURS safety check – examples include complex Urinary infections where cultures came back mixed flora, occult Intra-abdominal abscesses, and culture-negative spontaneous bacterial peritonitis



Among Opt-Out Events: Indication
Urinary Tract Infection 
Intra-abdominal Infection
Skin/Soft-tissue Infection
Respiratory Tract Infection

25%

24%
19%

18%

5%
4%2%2%1% Urinary Tract

Intra-abdominal

Skin/Soft-tissue

Respiratory

Missing

Other

Unknown, but believe
infection is present
Bone/Joint

CNS

Respiratory 55
Pneumonia – CAP 29 (53)
Bronchitis/COPD Exacerbation 18 (33)
Pneumonia- HCAP/HAP 6 (11)
URI/ENT 1 (2)
Missing 1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Among respiratory indications, one surprising finding was the reported indication of pneumonia – despite the fact that the DETOURS safety screening specifically excluded patients with an abnormal CXR or ongoing hypoxia.This implied to us that clinicians may have labeled and treated pneumonia without adequate clinical data to support that diagnosis. 



Trial Limitations
10 sites with varied resources, protocol implementation strategies
Selected population for low-risk suspected sepsis events
 Avoided direct measurement of “appropriateness”
 Safety check criteria not perfect 

Screening processes required high levels of personnel effort for 
chart review
Not blinded to intervention

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Main limitations are listed here.I’ve mentioned the variable implementation approach by site, but ultimately this variation resulted in improved generalizability of the findings.Second, the study population was highly selected with the goal of maximizing safety and also trying to avoid subjective assessments of appropriateness. As I mentioned before, the safety check criteria were not perfect – we certainly saw cases where antibiotics needed to be continued. However, I think more importantly there is a clear trade-off here -- by limiting to those expected to be most eligible for antibiotic de-escalation, we miss potential de-escalation opportunities that occur in more complex presentations and therefore limit the potential effects on antibiotic use in the wider hospitalized population. The screening processes also required high personnel effort for chart review, which is not all that different from other strategies like post-prescription review. Efficiency continues to be a big challenge in antibiotic stewardship in general.Finally, neither the study team or primary clinicians were blinded to the intervention. This could have led to “learning” over time as clinicians got used to having these discussions – however, the interventions happened infrequently. Our enrollment numbers also stayed relatively stable during the 18-month trial suggesting that clinicians weren’t stopping antibiotics on their own – there were still de-escalation opportunities left to address even late in the trial period.



Summary First patient-level RCT evaluating a stewardship 
intervention.
Done in diverse, multicenter hospital settings.
Safety check screening resulted in narrow patient 
selection.
Intervention resulted in more antibiotic stops, by 
about a third.
Tended toward more narrow agents and standard 
durations, but DOT distributions were similar.
Opt-out Intervention was safe.
Opt-out rationales revealed known challenges in 
sepsis care: diagnostic uncertainty, risk assessments
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So, in summary this is the first patient-level randomized controlled trial evaluating a stewardship intervention strategy.We used a checklist to ensure safety and a narrow patient selection to maximize de-escalation opportunities, but despite this clinicians still cited safety as the #2 reason for continuing antibiotics.The intervention resulted in more antibiotics stops, by a third. But, the overall distribution of days of therapy among those who continued antibiotics was not different.The intervention was safe.And the data on rationales for continuing antibiotics revealed key drivers that were not directly addressed by the opt-out intervention – mainly diagnostic uncertainty as well as perceptions of risk despite careful patient selection.



Thank you!
Epicenters Study Sites

Penn (Michael David)
Penn Presbyterian
Brigham and Women’s (Mike Klompas)
Duke U (Mike Yarrington)

DASON Study Sites
Piedmont Atlanta
Piedmont Fayette
Piedmont Newnan
Iredell Memorial
Wilson Medical Center
Southeastern Regional Medical Center

Duke Team
Dev Anderson
Bobby Warren
Mike Yarrington

Yuliya Lokhnygina
Alice Parish

Libby Dodds Ashley
Angelina Davis

April Dyer
Travis Jones

Advisors
Sara Cosgrove
Sujan Reddy

DETOURS Expert Panel

Duke: Dev Anderson, Libby Dodds-
Ashley, Cara O’Brien, Christina 

Sarubbi, Rebekah Wrenn

DASON: Charles Callahan, Christine 
Zurawski, Brett Sandifer

WashU: Kevin Hsueh, Tiffany Osborn, 
Robert Martin, Holley Beiter

Harvard: Mike Klompas, Chanu Rhee

UPenn: Michael David, Keith Hamilton, 
Mark Mikkelesen, Craig Umscheid, Bill 

Schweickert

CDC: Tony Fiore, John Jernigan, 
Sujan Reddy

UT San Antonio: Marcos Restrepo
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With that, I’d like to thank the huge number of contributors that made this trial a success.Including the specific members of the DETOURS Expert Advisory panel listed here. The site PIs at other Epicenters sites.The amazing and dedicated pharmacists and physicians at the participating DASON sites, and the large team that supported this work here at Duke and in DASON.
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Model Fit: Primary Outcome



Descriptive
Control
(N=384)

Intervention
(N=383)

Total
(N=767)

Unit type at enroll
Medical

Med/Surg
Surgical

Tele
Other

223 (58)
57 (15)
76 (20)
12 (3)
14 (4)

217 (57)
51 (13)
84 (22)
15 (3)
15 (5)

440 (58)
108 (14)
160 (21)

27 (3)
29 (4)

ICD-10 Infxn Dx*
None

>1 Infection
Bloodstream/Septicemia

UTI   
Skin and soft tissue

Intra-abdominal
Pneumonia

ENT
GI tract

CNS
Bone and Joint   

GU/STI       

106 (28)
103 (27)

27 (7)
51 (13)
42 (11)
19 (5)
20 (5)
8 (2)

3 (<1)
3 (<1)
1 (<1)
1 (<1)

94 (25)
102 (27)

16 (4)
54 (14)
43 (11)
36 (9)
19 (5)
13 (3)
3 (<1)
0 (0)

2 (<1)
1 (<1)

200 (26)
205 (27)

43 (6)
105 (14)
85 (11)
55 (7)
39 (5)
21 (3)
6 (<1)
3 (<1)
3 (<1)
2 (<1)

*Assigned at the end of  
admission.
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Similarly, when we evaluated type of unit and infection diagnosis for that hospitalization as defined by ICD-10 codes, no large difference were seen.I will point out that ICD10 codes differed just slightly in a few areas by just 3-4% – those with no infection diagnosis and those with an ICD10 code for septicemia. Also the intervention group had a few more patients with diagnosis of intra-abdominal infections compared with control. As you know these codes are assigned at discharge, so its possible that they were affected by the intervention.  



Context/Implications
Inpatient AS = time/effort, expertise, and 
relationships
One-time interventions produce varied, and 
somewhat small effects on DOT 
 DETOURS: “sped up” decisions to stop

One-time review + feedback vs. follow-up, 
multiple points of contact, persuasive 
communication, coaching 
Diagnosis continues to be the hardest “D”  in 
sepsis and suspected sepsis

Goebel et al. Clin Micro Rev 2021. https://doi.org/10.1128/CMR.00003-20

https://doi.org/10.1128/CMR.00003-20
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